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AB~ lltACI 

The topic of this study was employee perception of perfomumce appraisal the case of the 
University of Nairobi. Despite the fact that various people had studied perfom1ancc 
appraisal, none had touched specifically employee perception of performance appraisal at 
the University of Nairobi. 

A sample of 239 respondents was selected. The respondents v.ere drawn from the six 
colleges and central Administration of the Uni,ersit) of Nairobi. Semi-structured 
questionnaires were administered to the respondents. Primary data was collected which 
w.as summarized and analysed using descriptive statistics and presented in tables, pie 
charts and bargraphs. 

The study established that \\hereas there is a performance appraisal system in place, it 
faced various challenges and among the factors found to influence employee perception 
include the following: Jack of clarity on purpose of staff performance appraisal, no link 
between perfom1ance appraisal results and reward system, lack of communication on 
problem areas that require impro\ ement and the none existence of performance standards 
among others. 

From the foregoing it is concluded that the Universit) ofNairobi's performance appraisal 
process is yet to be effective to serve the intended purpose. It is thus recommended that 
there should be clarity about the purpose of performance appraisal and reward system be 
linked to the perfom1ance appraisal results. 
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CIIAPI El~ 0 E: INTitOIHJ(- J'ION 

l.l Background 

In their efforts to strengthen frame \\ork for managing of results. organizations have 

developed perfomlance appraisal systems. rhese performance appraisal systems arc 

basically ni med at impro\ ing the pcrfom1ance of cmpln)ccs hy enhancing stan~ 

participation and invohement in planning and C\aluation of work performance. 'I he 

importance of people management has an influence on the bottom line. even more than 

quality. techno log). comparath e advantage. research and de\ elopment (Muthaura 2006 ). 

Emplo)ees· performance may be viewed as a behaviour or an activity. Performance is 

what the workers do and can be observed. Performance entails those actions and 

behaviours that are relevant to the organizational goals and ''hich are measurable as per 

the individual employee contribution. As an acti\'it). performance is a record of specified 

outputs on specified activity or job function during a specified period of time (Williams 

1998). For organizations to be ahle to achieve and sustain goals. it is important that 

employees perform satisfactori ly in their current positions and also develop others for 

future assignments. 

l.l.J Performance appraisal 

Dessler (2003) defines performance appraisals as a means of evaluating employees' 

current or past perfom1ance relative to the performance standards set by the organi7.ation. 

Appraisal invohes the setting of standards, and assessing the employees' past and current 

performance in relative to thc~e standards. Performance appraisals also involve the 

provision of feed back on employees' actual \'\Ork performance in relation to the 

standards set. It is also referred to as merit rating. especially when the sole objective is to 

discriminate bet\\een emplo)ecs in a awarding salary or wage increments. All managers 

are therefore forming judgmentPs ofl the subordinates and are in a way continuously 

making appraisals (Graham 1998) 

Performance appraisal is important because it allows f(>r the continuous communication 

between the supen isor and an employee ahout job performance. as a result this provides 



appropriate information to the management \\hich can lend to nppruptiatc managerial 

action for the imprm ement of the organi7.ational standards. Good performance appraisals 

benefit both emplo)CCS and the organi7..atiun. lhey ptnmotc common understanding of 

individual needs. \\ork ohjccthcs and standards of acccptnhle perfonmmce. thus giving 

employees and managers a useful tool for employee den~lopment. In most organizations 

that appraise staff. performance appraisals can provide some valuable information to a 

number of important human resource issues such as: deciding promotions. detem1ining 

transfers, making tcnninations. identifying training needs. identifying skill and 

competency deficits. providing emplo)ee feedback and dctem1ining reward allocations 

(Dessler 2003). Performance appraisal can therefore he 'ie"ed as a \Chicle to validate 

and refine organi7.ational actions such as selection. promotion and provide feedback to 

emplo)ees with the intention ofimpro,ing future performance. 

The various approaches used to appraise employees performance include: £·ssay. Graphic 

rating scale, Forced Choice distribution. Management b)- Objectives (MBO). rating and 

assessment centres. Essay appraisal approach requires the rater to write a paragraph or 

more covering the individual's strengths. weaknesses. potentials among others (Miller 

1959). On the other hand Graphic rating scale is used to assess employees on quality and 

quantity of work done (Bash ire and l lighland 1953 ). In cases of suspicion of rater bias, 

then graphic scale and essay approaches are combined which helps each rater to 

appreciate the standard similarities. In forced -choice technique employees are rated and 

better employees. are those with higher scores while the poor get low scores. 

Management by Objecti,es (MBO) imol\'es employees helping in setting their own v,:ork 

standards and targets (Lavinson 1970). To rank people working under different 

supervisors or departments, Alternation ranking and paired ranking techniques are used. 

ln assessment centres, individuals from dirTerent departments are brought together to 

spend days working on individual and group assignments similar to the ones they will 

handle if they are promoted. The pooled judgment of observers leads to an order of merit 

ranking each participant (Byham 1970) 
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1.1.2 Perception 

Rhodes and Eisenberger (2002) note that staff perceptions in an) organi7.ation is 

important as lhese perceptions influence organi7.ational performance nnd output. It is 

therefore important to in\iestigate \'>hat innuences emplo}ee perception of the 

performance appraisals carried out by organi7ation(s). Fmployccs' perception of 

unfairness or faimess is determined by how well particular event (s) or incidcnt(s) renect 

on widely held believes expectations and norms. 

Perception varies from person to person and thus \\C mny assign different meanings to 

what we perceive. Perception is the process by which we create a meaningful picture of 

the World (Kotler 2003). The perception of performance appraisal by employees of an 

organization is of strategic importance. as employees are the driving force behind any 

successful productivity. This requires that raters and ratees must agree on the purpose, 

importance, feedback and reward system to be put in place, othemisc the results will be 

confrontations and defensiveness leading to negative impact on productivity of the 

organization in question (Fletcher 1997). Both the raters and the ratecs must share the 

perceived purpose and need for performance appraisals this is so because the two 

parties have different interests and expectations. From the foregoing it is imperative that 

the rater and ratees views of performance should be similar, so as to lead to increased 

acceptance of appraisal( Longenecker and GofT 1992). 

Nzuve (2007) has articulated the importance of perception by stating that people· s 

behaviour is based on their perception of the real it) According to Arnold and feldman 

( 1996) if staff perception of what is expected of them is consistent with the actual 

expectations of the organi7ation. then the result is efTective performance. I he Authors 

further note that if starT perception is distorted or inaccurate picture of reality, then the 

outcome will be inappropriate behaviour and ineffective performance. Bradly (2006) 

notes that if employees perceive low level of justice. favouritism. nepotism they will 

change their behaviour contrary to what is beneficial to the organization. llackett ( 1998) 

concurs that employees who perceive that there is hardly any evidence that decision on 

training needs. promotions among others are not related to the performance appraisal 
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system. the sy~tem ''ill not then ''in the trust of those it is supposed to serve. ·1 he 

appraisn l system '"ould therefore not appear to form a facet f(>r organizational efficiency 

or efTecti,eness. 

Perception is psychological and cnn be mensured by qualitati'e factors ~uch as people's 

attitudes, emotions. previuuc; experiences and their needs. People's altitude ha\e a 

powerful influence upon ''hat they pay attention to. "hat they remember and how they 

interpret information (Arnold and Feldman 1986) Peuplc's perception of organizations 

are strongly influenced by their attitude towards the organization. Employee's emotional 

state strongly influence perception process. When staff arc highly agitated. frustrated or 

angry. their perceptual process becomes impaired. 1 he people's previous experience with 

similar circumstances do also influence perception. 1 he Authors add that existence of 

stress impedes the person's capability process and perceh·e infom1ation they receive. 

Arnold and Feldman ( 1986) further state that employees may have been consumed by 

receiving certain information at certain times or under certain circumstances, which 

distort perception, resulting in behaviour that is inappropriate or undesirable from the 

organization's standpoint. Organizations therefore, should ensure that their members 

perceive what is expected ofthem if they are to perfom1 effectively. 

1.2 Uni\'ers ity of Na irobi 

In 1947, the colonial Go,emment conceived the plan for establishing an Institution of 

lligher learning in Kenya. 1 he concept was. in 1949 granted a roya l charter for 

establishment of the Royal 1 echnical College of East Africa. At this time the Asian 

Community in Kenya was contemplating establishing a College of Art. Science and 

Commerce in memory of Mahatma Gandhi . In order not to duplicate and waste resources 

the two Institutions merged and formed Royal Technical College which opened its doors 

to students in 1956 In 1964. the Royal r echnical College v .. as transformed into Inter

Territorial University College of East Africa Constituent College of University of East 

Africa. The University of East Africa was dissolved on I <I July. 1970 and as a result the 

three East African countries formed their National Universities. The University of 

Nairobi was therefore established by an Act of Parliament on I O'h October, I 970. 
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Under the Unh ersity of Nairobi 1985 Act of Parliament. six campus colleges were 

established namely:- I he college of Fducation and External Studies (CI· FS), the college 

of Architecture and Engineering (CAE). the college of Biological and Physical Sciences 

(COPS). the college of llcalth Sciences (U IS). the collcl!c of Agriculture and veterinary 

Sciences (CAYS) and the college of Humanities and Social Sctences - CIISS (U.O.N. 

Calendar 2007). 1 he Universit) of Nairobi plays a \.1!1} important role in the economy of 

Kenya and the East African Region. J11c Region dm\\S n good ration of its trained 

manpower from the University. 1 he productivity of the uni,crsity depends on how best it 

manages its I Iuman Resources. 

University of Nairobi's lluman Resource Management Information Sjstem (IIRMIS 

2007) shows that the University has n total of 4,744 employees. T'he workforce is 

structured into three categories; lower. middle and upper grades. ' f he lower category 

consists of Grades I IV which is comprised of drivers. clerks. cleaners, messengers. 

Junior Clerks. Library Assistants among others. The middle catcgor) comprises of staff 

serving on grades A - F. Staff in this categof) includes Technologists. Secretaries. 

Admi nistrative Assistants and Supplies Assistants among others. 'J he upper category is 

what is referred to as academic grades. It comprises of the University Management Staff 

such as the Vice-Chancellor. Deputy Vtce-Chancellor. Principals of Colleges. Deans of 

Faculties. Directors of Institutes. Registrars. Finance Officers. the Teaching Staff 

(Lecturers) and librarians only but to mention a few. All these categories of workers are 

appraised annually. 

Currently Employees of the University of Nairobi are appraised annuall y. bnployees arc 

called upon to complete annual appraisal forms at the end of each calendar year. The 

employees do self-appraisal. and arc also appraised by peers before evaluation by 

supervisors who counter sign the forms. A departmental committee on appraisal 

moderates all appraisals; self. peer. by supervisors and comes up with final score or 

recommendations. "I he results of staff perfonnance appraisaJs are forwarded to the 

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (A & F), who gives feedback to all appraisees pointing out their 

strengths and weaknesses. The University of Nairobi has developed three performance 
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ino;tmments one for each of the three categories of emplo)ees: 1 O\\Cr ((mules I - v), 

Middle (Gmdes A- nand Upper (Academic Grades). 

1.3 , tatement of the problem 

Werther & Davis ( 1996) note that in a glohally compctithc business world. organizations 

must perform well and at the same time employees need nssessment and feedback on 

their performance as a guide to future beha' iour. I hey lhrther note that organizations 

could be endO\\ed "ith great resources both ph~ c;ical and human. but productivity 

depends on the management of the same. Of all the rec;ourc.:cs available. human resources 

is the one that may be affected b) perceptions of injustice or fair play in work 

environment. 

Emplo}ees give their best if they perceive to be v;orking in an em ironment \\hich is not 

contaminated by patronage. maneuvering. when re\\ards are linked to perfonnance. 

promotions based on merit and complaints addressed (Milko-. ich and Widgor 1991 ). 

Perception of fairness by ratees has a bearing on their performance such as low rate of 

labour turnover. absenteeism and impro,ed future performance (Williams and Fletcher 

1998). Fletcher ( 1997) notes thut positive perception h} staff towards performance 

appraisal is essential ao; it results in increased acceptance of assessment which leads to 

less defensiveness and confrontation. hut to motivation and improvement in perfonnance. 

The author further acknowledges that removing apprehension and uneasiness of the 

appraisal improves morale and enhances overall productivity of the organization which 

appraisal system is supposed to ach ieve. 

Perforn1ance improvement in an orgnniz.ntion is driven largely by staff improving their 

performance at all le\els. To reinforce performance growth. it is necessar) to institute an 

effective appraisal c:}stem. The efrectheness of performance appraisal is largely 

dependent on staff perception. lhis v.ill he attained only if the pcrfonnance appraisal 

system is supported by all staff in the Institution. Analysis of staff Perception of 

perforn1ance appraisal systems is therefore crucial to identify areas that require 

improvement (Armstrong 200 I). Traditionally performance appraisal exercises had not 

.. 
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been conducted 111 Institutions of higher learning in Kenya: Universit) of Nairohi 

included. Given this tradition. university of Nairobi employees are likely to look nt 

perfonnance appraisal proce.c:;s c;keptic.nlly. 

A numher of studies have been conducted on staff perception of performance appraisal 

systems. Ngolovoi (2001) investigated the perceived social and psychological effects of 

perfom1ance appraisals in selected Donor organizations in Ken) a. Gichira (200 I) studied 

the employee perfom1ance management practices in the Private Security Industry. 

Nzenge (1983) researched on performance apprai~t~l at the 1 eachers Service 

Commission. No study has been conducted on the employees· perception of perfom1ance 

appraisals at the Universil) of Nairobi . This study is an attempt to fill this knowledge 

gap. 

Arising from the above statement of the research problem. the following questions need 

to be answered. What are the perceptions of staff of the Universit) of Nairobi of 

perfonnance appraisal? What factors inOuence the perception of employees of staff 

perfonnance appraisal process? 

The following objectives will try to answer the above questions of this research. 

1.4 Objectives of the study 

(i) 1 o detem1ine the perception of emplo) ees of staff performance appraisal 

in the Institution. 

(ii) To determine the factors that inOuence the perception of the employees of 

staff performance appraisal in the Institution. 

1.5 Significance of the ~tudy 

1. The study \\ill be useful m that the organization will benefit from effective 

perfonnance appraisal that will result in enhanced productivity, and of the 

organization being able to positively contribute to Nati onal development. 

Enhanced performance also enables the organization attain its vision "A world-
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class Universit) committed to academic excellence and transforming the lives 

of Kenyans and serving societ) \\ ith distinction ... 

ii. 'I he Study will contribute a lot to the wide hody of academic field and in the 

area of Employee Perf(mmmcc appraisals. 

111. It will also enable Fmployecs understand the essence of performance appraisal 

in the organization. 
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C' IIAP lFR I\\ 0: LllfRA.I t ltF IU:vn:w 

2.1 Introduction 

Performance appmisal as a distinct and fonnal management procedure used in the 

evaluation of \\Ofk pcrfonnancc. npprnisal dates fmm the time nf World War II. 

Performance apprnisal c:oystems lmgcly hcg:m as a simpk method of income justification 

as they (appraisals) \\Cre u~ed as a method of deciding'' hcther or not pay of an emplo~ec 

was justified. I he S)stem was therefore linked to material benefits as it was felt that a cut 

in pay or a ri~e \\Ould provide the required impetus for an cmpiO)eC to either impro\e or 

continue perfom1ing ''ell. n1is hasic system sometimes succeeded in achieving the 

designed results. hut more often than not failed. Pay rises me important however they arc 

not the only factors that impact on the employee Perfm mance. Factors such as esteem. 

morale and work environment also play major influence on employee perfom1ancc 

(Oulewicz I 989 htt:/www.performance-apprnisal.com.intro.htm). 

The Author further notes that there is a hasic human tendency to make judgment about 

those one is working with, as well as oneself. ll1ereforc in the absence of a structured 

employee performance appraisal system. people ,..,ill make judgment about the work of 

others - naturally. informally and arbitrarily. This human inclination to judge may create 

serious motivational. ethical and even legal prohlems in the \\Ork place. 1 hus without 

well defined structured perfon11ancc nppraisal system there is no guarantee that judgment 

made will be fair. ht\\ ful and accurate. 

2.2 Performance Management 

Bandarnnayake (200 I ) views performance management as the development of 

individuals usually members with competence and commitment. working towards the 

achievement of shared meaningful objecti\es '' ithin an organization that supports and 

encourages their achievement. 1 he Author notes that the process of performance 

management relates to the goals and targets set by organintion and the subsequent 

measurement of outputs and outcomes by means of performance indicators. Hackett 

( 1998) slates that performance management invoh es clear definition of goals and 
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objecti\es for the team or the individual. and performance coaching. Some form of 

performance review and tracking to chnrt progress and tCl'Ord achievement arc key stages 

leading to comprehensi\e performance and development platt<;. <.iraham and Hannct 

(1998) add that perfom1ance management in,uhes the integration of empiO)Ce 

development \\ilh re uh hased assessment. h encompasses nppraisal objecli\e setting. 

appropriate training programmes nnd perfonnance related pay. From the foregoing it can 

be inferred that performance management entails nil human managerial activities for 

initiating and tracking performance of an organi1..atiun thruugh its staff. 'J hercforc the 

purpose of performance management is to impro\ c performance by creating 

accountability to goals and objecti\ cs. 

According to Williams ( 1998) performance management is di \'ided into three 

Per.,pectives: Systems of managing < >rganizntional performance. System for managing 

employee performance. and a System of Integrating the management of organizational 

and employee performance. William ( 1998) further notes that managing of 

organi7..ational perfom1ance. involves planning and re\"iewing. TI1e use of this model is 

the determination of and implementation of organi1ation 's strategy through 

organization's structure, technology. business Systems procedures among others. As a 

System for managing employees' performance. perf(mnance management involrcs 

planning, managing and appraising. Performance management. seen as integrating the 

organizational and employee performance. combines the abo\e two perspectives. It 

recogni?es that employees Performance takes place within the organi1ational goals and 

therefore recogni1cs three levels of performance: Organinllional. Process/function and 

team/individual. lienee the aim of pcrf(mnance management. is the development of stan· 

potentials, improve performance through linking employees· individual objectives to the 

fim1's stmtegies. 

Annstrong (200 I) proposes that performance management could be evaluated wang 

scales which can either be behavioral with examples of good. a\erage or inadequate or 

graphic which presents points along a continuum. The anchors could be defined 

alphabetically (a.b.c etc) numerically ( 1.2.3) or by means of initials (ex for excellent etc). 

10 



2.3 Performance apprai~a l 

Perfom1ance apprnisnl is a systematic, periodic re' Jew nnd analysis of employee's 

performance. 'I he work performance of the subordinates is examined and discussed with 

a view to identifying \\eaknesses and strength- as well ns opportunities for improvement 

and skills development. In some organi7ations results nrc used. either directly or 

indirectly to help determine rev.ard outwmes. Appraisals are used to identify better 

performing emplo) ccs ''ho gel the majority available merit pay increases. bonuses and 

promotions while on the other hand it is used to identify poor performers who may 

require counseling or in extreme cases. demotions. dismissal or decreases in pay (Graham 

1998). 

According to Sisson ( 1996) ideally performance appraisal permits management to specify 

what emplo)ees must do and combines feedback and goal setting. All those in\'ohed 

should therefore recogni7e that appruisal imohes human judgment and infon11ation 

processmg and may not be totally oh_jective and infallible. I he S)Stem should be job 

related, relevant, sensiti ve, reliable. acceptable, practical. open. fair and useful and that 

the employee should participate in the development. 

Cleveland, Murphy and Williams ( 1998) note that performance appraisal of staff are an 

important and integral part of any organization as they aid mgani7ations to improve and 

be sufficiently productive. llowever, Dcrvcn ( 1990) has expressed doubts about the 

reliability and validity of pcrfonnance processes. Den·cn. ( I 990) notes that the process of 

appraisal is inherently na, .. ed that it mny be impossible to perfect. Lawrie ( 1900) views 

staff performance appraisal as the most c•uciat aspect of the organi7ation 's life. Judge 

and Ferries ( 1993) agree with this view and add that performance appraisal plays a 

critical role for decision making on human resources actions and outcomes. They add that 

performance appraisal is a pre-requisite for other human resource functions such as 

training, selection and motivation. Lawler (1995) suggests that , .. hatever its practical 

naws performance appraisal is the only process avai lable to achieve fa ir, decent and 
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consistent reward S)Stern adding that it i the core of management of an organi1ation as 

it pro\ ides information regarding planning. control and de\ clopmcnt purposes. 

2.4 Performance apprai~al ~~ ~tt'm 

Longenecker and N) kod) n ( 199li) suggc t that emplo) ecs vic" effect I\ c performance 

appraisal system ns having clear ioh description nnd rcspunsihilitics. l:mpln}ecs will 

endeavour to ghe their best \\hen they ure aware of\',)Uit is expected of them. and when 

the goals and objecti\CS are clear. Joh description explains the duties. working conditions 

nnd other aspects of the job. 1 he authors further note that the employees' development 

interests and needs should also be clarified. Identifying the training and development 

needs of individuals and groups and seeking to provide opportunities for joh and career 

discussions and counc;eling. Typically mters "ill begin h) advising the appraisce and also 

analyse the type of skills and abil ities required to produce n satisfnctory outcome. "I hus 

personal plans and ac;pirntions will he rcvie\\ed to determine \\hat modifications to the 

role and the job could be mutually beneficial to the employee and the organization. 

Critics to above ohscnation point out that performance appraisal must be with the need 

to provide efficient service within highly constrained budgets which may itself bring 

downsizing in staff numbers rather than expansion of opportunities as is current)) the 

case with many public corporations in Kenya. Harris. S\\<ln and Margulies ( 1988) note 

that perfonnance objectives and standards should be monitored to ascertain that they arc 

achieved and they should have real bearing on the results \\ hich must be agreeable to the 

job holder. They further note that the purpose for performance appraisal should be 

properly decided upon, which would include giving emplo) ee answers to the following 

questions: What am I expected to do. hO\\ \\ell can I do. \\hat arc Ill) strengths and 

weaknesses and how can I do better. In general it should capture the expectations of the 

organization and the capability of the employee. Other purposes include providing 

infonnation on reward allocation. promotion, transfers. layoffs. high performance 

potential employees. training and development opportunities and how to overcome 

obstacles. 
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Mohnnan. Resnik and L1mler ( 1989) note that apprnisnl proces should he de igncd in 

concert with all stakeholders and open to constant intcrnctinn with them. Plans which arc 

made jointly by staff and administrnltHS ha\e a better chance of \\Orking as compared to 

thm;e made independently b) either party. Both rntcrs and ratecs mu t agree on the 

purpose, importance. feed back and rewnrd systems. othen' ise the S) stem \'till lead to 

defensiveness and confwntations rnthcr than improving producth it} and moth·ating staff: 

l ongenecker and Geoff ( 1992) hm c also noted the csscnt.:c of perception. effecti veness 

and purpose of performance appmisal hy raters and rntecs is important to both the 

organization and individual employees. 1 his theref<,rc calls for the managers to 

understand the perceptions of the mtees and react to these perception<; Shared vie\\S on 

the purpose of appraisal results in an increased acceptance of the assessment process. 

2.5 Performance 41tnndards 

According to Armstrong (200 I). performance standard is a statement of the condition that 

exist when a job is being performed cflecti\el) .. , he author adds that performance 

standards should be quantified for example le\·el of c;cn·ice or speed of response. 

Mamoria and Gankar (2005) state that perfom1ancc standards should i ncludc the 

following elements· quality. quantity. tirnelincs. Cost - effectiveness and inter-Personal 

Impact. 

Quality involves the degree to which the process or result of carrying out an activity 

approaches perfection. Quantity aspect of performance standards is expressed in 

monetary tenns. number of units or number of completed activity C}cles Cost 

effectiveness relates to the degree an emplo}ee can carry out a joh without supel"\'lsory 

assistance. Interpersonal skills play a vital innuence in promoting feelings of self esteem 

and good will and co-operation among employees Rc<;carch by I ongeneckcr and 

Nykodyn {1996) shows that employees view an effective performance system as havmg 

clear standards against which performance is measured. Fmplo~ecs \\ill give their best 

performance when they know \\hat is expected of them:· when the goals and obJectr\'es 

are clear. Philip ( 1990) concurs with this claim. hut rs of the view that standards should 

be monitored to ascertain that the} have been achieved. Murphy and Cleveland ( 1995) 
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add that the monitoring of the standard should indicate real bearing on the results nnd 

must be agreenhle to the job holder. From the foregoing. it is evident that setting of 

standards mitigates against disagreements. On the other hand. llnriot ( 1989) notes that it 

is useless tl')ing to appraise personality as an emplo)ee cnn not change pcrsonnlit) . I he 

Author states that ernplo)ee performance appraisal should be baed on job nnal)sis under 

formal standard" which are specific nnd in line with organization's goals. 

2.6 Approaches to performan ce apprai~al 

A number of performance appraisal approaches. ha\c been developed to determine 

whether individuals and groups are doing what they arc expected to do. If the greater 

majority of the workers or emplo}ees are performing as per the expectation of the 

management (Performing effectively) and the work has been given out correctly without 

overlaps and omissions then the whole would fit together to yield an effect ive product he 

organization (Miller 1959). 

Organizations use vnrious appraisal practices to achieve their performance goals. I hcse 

include: Essa}. Graphic rating scale, forces choice. Marwgcment by objectives. Rating 

and Assessment centres . . , he simplest form of the performance appraisals is the Essay 

appraisal. This technique asks the rater to write about the indh iduals strengths. \\Cakness. 

potential among other qualities. lhe assumption with this method is that an honest and 

infom1ed statement from someone who knows the employee is more valid than the more 

complicated methods of appraisal. 

Graphic rating scale approach is used to assess emplo)ccs on quality and quantity of 

work, for example outstanding, above average. unsatisfactory. rclinbilit). cooperation and 

oral communication (Bershire and Highland 1953). Essay and <lrapluc rating scales are 

combined where there is suspicion of rater bias. This combined approach is referred to as 

field view. TI1e approach helps each rater to appreciate the standard similarity as raters 

meet with members of administrative or personnel section to establish areas of inter rater 

disagreement. Force-choice technique on the other hand \\.115 developed to reduce bias 

and establish objective standards of comparison among indh idunls. ·r hough there arc 
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many variations to this approach the most common!) used nrc those ''hich best fit 

employeec: being rated. and that ''hich least fit the emplo)cc. I he statements are scores 

and the better employees are those with higher c::cores "hilc the poor get low scores. 

Rating of staff has proved to be \'Cry traumatizing. people "hn get honest hut ncgnti'e 

feedback have not been motivated to impnl\e on their perlinmnnce. and in fact dn \\Or e 

afler performance interviews. In such casec; critical incidences approach is used. ''hich 

invol\'eS use of graphic scales \\hich oflen include rather Vague traits such as initiati\e, 

cooperative. reliability and even personality "hich arc difficult to discuss with an 

employee. ·r he technique requires that supen isors "rite down incidents on daily basis or 

at very least on weekly basis (Mayer and Ka} 1965). 

Organizations are increasingly adopting the technique of Management by Objectives 

(MBO). which is aimed at avoiding. or dealing with employees feeling that they are being 

subjected to high standards. Employees help in setting their nwn performance standards. 

However, employees in lower levels may not be willing to participate in own goal setting, 

resulting in the organizations imposing their objectives and standards (Levinsion 1970) 

This technique of performance appraisal establishes work and staffing targets aimed at 

improving producti\'ily. Of organi7ations to be able to compare people \\Orking under 

different supervisors and departmentc:. use of ranking technique \\hich imolves the 

pooling of judgments become appropriate. fhe most effective and commonly used 

ranking methods arc the Alternation Ranking and paired ranking. Alteration Ranking 

involves the listing of employees names and then asking the supervisor to choose the 

most valuable employee until all cmplo)ees are picked. 'I his method is appropriate to 

~mall numbers as applying it to large numbers may be time consuming and cumbersome. 

Under paired comparison ranking. employees are compared on \\hatever criterion chosen. 

for example present value to organi1...1tion. Employees with higher scores are most 

valuable persons to the organization. I hesc two methods when combined are among the 

best available for generating order-of-merit ranking for salary administration purposes. 
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Consideration has been centred on pnst pcrfom1nnce leaving out asse sment of potential 

perfom1nnce. In an} placement und C\Cil promotion dcci ion. some prediction of future 

perfom1nnce is necessary. Predictitm could be made mo t valid!) and fairly b) use of 

assessment centres. Under thi!\ approach. emplo)CC!\ from diflercnt departments nrc 

brought together to spend days \\nrking on individual and grnup assignments similar to 

the ones they wi ll be handling if they are promoted. "J he pooled judgment of observers 

sometimes derh·ed by paired comparison or Alternation ranking leads to un order of 

merit-ranking for each participant. "J his approach rnukes it possible for emplo)ces 

worktng in departments of low stntus or 'isibility in organi1ations to become more 

visible. The other effect of this approach is that of equali7ing opportunity. improving 

morale, and enlarging the pool of potential promotable candidates (B) ham 1970). 

2.7 Performance appraisal process 

According to Statz { 1966) the process nf perfonnance apprai ·at follo\\s a set pattern. and 

starts with the establishment of performance standards. ·y he author states that when 

designing the job and fonnula ting a job description. performance standards are developed 

for the job. The set standards should he clear and objective enough to be understood and 

measured. Mamonnria and Gan"-ar. state that standards set should he discussed with the 

supervisors to establish the factors to he included. , .. eights and points to be assigned to 

each factor. these then be indicated in the appraisal forms to he used in stall' appraisal. 

The Mamoria and Gankar (2005) further state that the second phase of appraisal process 

is to infom1 employees of the standards expected of them. Feedback is then sought to 

ensure that the infom1ation communicated to the employees has been received and 

understood in the intended way. "J his stage is followed by the measurement of 

perfom1ance. To detennine what actual perfonnance is. it is important to gel infonna11on 

about it. The concem here is how to measure and what to measure. four sources pro\'idc 

infom1ation on how to measure actual performance. Personal observation. statistical 

reports, oral reports and written reports. ·y his is followed by comparison of the actual 

perfom1ance and the actual standards. r~ fl'orts are then made to note deviations between 
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~tandard performance and actual perfom1nnce. 1\tamoria and Gankar (2005) state that 
appraisal results should be periodicnlly discussed with a vic\\ to improve performance. 

lhe information an employee gets about his performance appraisal is very important in 

terms of self esteem and on hisnler subsequent pcrfonnance. Finally. the initiation of 

corrective action when necessary, can be of two types: immediately which deal with 

symptoms and the other is basic and delves into the courses. 'J he diagram below shows 

the performance process. 
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Fig. 2.7.1 Performance appraisal process 

Establish Performance Standards 

--------~!'------------~ 
Communicate Performance expeditions to Employees 

Measure Actual Performance ] 

Compare Actual Performance with Standards 

Discuss the Appraisal with Employees 

If necessary initiate corrective action 

Source Mamoria and Gankar 2005, Personnel Management, (Page 366) 

2.8 Performance appraisal in~trurnents 

Anderson (I 993) notes that the effectiveness of a performance appraisal system is a 

function of the instrument used: and thnt it should provide important information to both 

employees and management A number of Organizations adopt a one-size appraisal 

system which is a standard a cross all tasks. The assumption is that the approach is 

cheaper and provides consistency. 

The various ways of classi f)'ing performance appraisal instruments include: Critical 

incidents, narratives and pre-determined anchors. Critical incidents mvolve noting 

instances where employers reacted well or poorly. For this technique to be effective and 

accurate Critical incidents need to be written d0\\11 as they occur and care should be 

taken so that not only negative work behaviour is recorded. Narrati\'es provide a broader 
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outlook on employee performance and \\.Ork best ''hen raters hme skills ami take time to 

provide thorough analytical report '' hile maintaining positive attitude. 

Predetennined anchors technique is \\.here raters check for must uppropriatc ans,\cr and 

can potentially make for more standardi7ecl evaluation thnn either nf the other I\\.O 

methods. Anchors based appraisal include factors "ith numerical scale (e.g. 0 - J ) or 

with adjective descriptive scale (e.g. superior. good hcltl\\ a\eragc). Latham G. P & 

Locke, E.A 1983) Campbell and Garfinkel (1996) are of the view that performance 

instrument must be designed to allow analysis of indi" idual's job, and be contingent to 

the size of the firm . Steers and Lee ( 1983) concur "ith the argument adding that every 

ratee is different as well as jobs. and therefore, the need for performance appraisal 

instruments that caters for speci fie needs of the joh and holder and not how well 

employees perform relative to others. 

2.9 Perception 

Nzuve (2007) defines perception as the process by which individuals organi1.e and 

interpret their sensory impression in order to give a meaning to their environment Gray 

and Starke ( 1988) note that people can sec the same e,·ent hut describe it differently 

Phodes and Eisenberger (2002) are of the 'iew that organizatronal suppor1 is largely 

influenced by perception of fairness. Perception of performance appraisal of employees 

of an organization is of strategic significance, as employees arc the driving force in the 

firm's productivity. Therefore, perception influences organi1ational performance and 

hence it is important to investigate what influences perception of fairness. 

By an Organintion giving attention to fairness as a criterion. it removes performance 

appraisal from strictly interpersonal concern to one that address inter-groups and 

institutional issues (Kossek and Lobel 1996). Nz.uve (2007) states that the peoples' 

behaviour is based on their perception of the reality. Arnold and l·cldman ( 1996) concur. 

and note that if staff perception of what is expected of them is consistent with the actual 

expectation of the organization then the result is efTecti\e performance. llarris et a/ 
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(200-t) view perceived unfairness as determined by hm\ \\ell n particular event or 

incident renect widely on held belie\es. expectation ond norms about social 

responsibility. Research by Moorman ( 1991) has shO\\n that if employees pcrcchc that 

the organization does not treat them fair!). then the) are lese; likely to engage in 

behaviour that \\OUid be of benefit to the organization; and hence less likcl) to feel 

committed to that organization. 

Bradly (2006) states that employecc:; change their behaviour on the hnsic; of' perceived 

fairness and equity. If stafT perceive that there is no justice in the organi1atiun then they 

may change their behaviour contrary to \\ hat is beneficial to the organintion. Perception 

of not being valued by the emplo}er could originate from not applying the results of 

performance evaluation and basing rewards on: ethnicity. lack of transparency. 

favouritism and political patronage. I he resultant consequence of pcrcei\ed unf'aitness is 

the negative job attitude b) employees \\hich negati\·ely impacts on productivit) of the 

organization. Percei\ed unfairness also leads to reduced psychological \\Cit being of 

employees which in tum leads to reduced commitment hy staff. Do\ OS ct a/ view ethnic 

discrimination as a violation of principles of equity. and employees get disgusted and 

angry. They become hostile to those favoured b) the emplo) er, and as a result the 

organization fails to optimi7e returns on its human resource imcstment. Literature 

available in the introduction show that perception is psychological and can therefore he 

measured by qualitative indicators such as people's attitude. emotionc;. their needs and 

previous experiences. Peoples' alt itude play a big role in influencing what they pay 

attention to what they remember and how they interpret tnh>rmatron (Arnold and 

Feldman (1986). Ernplo)ees' perception is strongly influenced hy their altitude t<lwards 

the organization. Emplo)ees· emotional state strongly innuencc their attitude tU\\ard the 

organization. When emplo) ees are highly agitated or angry their perceptual process 

becomes impaired 1 he staffs pre\ ious experience also plays a significant role in 

influencing their perception Arnold and Feldman ( 1986) arc of the view that stressed 

employees are impended in processing and perceiving infonnatinn that they receive. 
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2.9.1. Factors that influence perception of staff of perfurmance apprai'ial 

Previous research ~how that if emplo)ees perceive that the organi7 ... 'ltion docs nut treat 

them fairly, they are not likely to engage in beha\ior that \\ould be beneficial to the 

organi1ation (moorman 1991) • less like!) to be committed to the orgnni1.ation. 

Employees attitude is nfiected by their perception of fhirness. I he author at o found out 

that there exists casual relationship bcl\\een perception of organizational justice and 

organizational citizenship behaviour. 

Kossek and Lobel ( 1996) note that by giving attention to fairness organization removes 

performance appraic;al from being personal to one that looks into inter-groups and 

institutional behaviour. Brad!} (2006) notes that if employees perceive low level of 

justice, favouritism, nepotism they change their behaviour contrary to what is beneficial 

to the organization. I Jackett ( 1998) agrees that employees v.ho perceive that decisions on 

training needs, promotion among others are not linked to perfonnance appraisal results. 

then the system will not win the trust of people it is supposed to sen e. 

Harris eta/ (2004) note that perceived unfairness is determined by ho\\' a particular event 

reflects on widely held beliefs and norms about social responsibility. They further argue 

that people hold certain expectancies as to who the perpctraitms and the victims of 

unfairness are and these expectancies are used to determine judgments of the unfairness. 

Nzuve (2007) has indicated that people's behaviour is hac;ed on their perception of the 

reality. If the contribution of employees m the organintion ts not appreciated. they will 

develop negative perceptton \\hich resulting in appropriate behaviour and ineffective 

performance 
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IIAPTFR liii~F: I<:: RESFARCII IK I'IIOUOLO(;\' 

This Chapter describes the research design. the target 1 opulation. sampling design, data 

collection instnuncnts and procedures and the techniques for data analysis . 

3.1 Research Design 

A descriptive survey design '"vas used to cnrry out the study. I his design was considered 

appropriate because it allows for across analysis of opinion of all categories of employees 

namely: upper, middle and lower grades to provide insight into the extent of perception 

of performance appraisal and the factors that innuencc their perception. 

3.2 Target Population 

The target population constituted all members of staff in the upper. middle and lower 

grades, numbering 4.744 (Universit) of Narrobr !Iuman Resource Management 

infom1ation system - HRMIS 2007). I he population of interest ''as hrokcn down 

as follows:-
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Table: 3.2.1 Population of ta rr in the nh ersit~ of Nairobi hy grade~ 

Category ·~ 
Population 

Professors & l:.quivalent grades 
1-

Associate Professors and equivalent Grades 106 
Senior Lecturer &equivalent 196 

Lecturer/equivalent 152 

775 

Middle G rade --
ElF 81 

0/E/F 270 

Asst. Lecture/Equivalent 170 

0 42 

CD 55 

c 61 

NBIC 336 

B 88 

AlB 140 

A 186 

Lower G rade 

IV 183 

III/IV 345 

II 414 

I 93 

Contract 833 

TOTAL 4,744 
--·-

Source: IIRMIS 2007 (Page 2) 
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3.3 Sampling De~ign 

Proportionate stratified sampling \\3$ used because it is cas) to classify the population in 

three strata; that is upper grades. middle grades. and lower grades. The sample size 

consisted of 5°'o of the target population drawn from all the colleges and central 

Administration o f the University of Nairobi. 

This approach was considered appropriate since it ensures a sun cy of a representative 

sample of the university of Nairobi staff. f-urther considering the time and budget 

constraints, it was considered an appropriate sampling strategy that > iclds rcprcscntivc 

results. According to Sckeran (2003) sample sizes larger than 30 and less than 500 arc 

considered appropriate. 1 he sample site in this stud} was 239 employees. 

Table: 3.3.1 ample ~in 
r- --

Category Member 

Professors & Equivalent gradec; 5 

Associate Professors and equivalent Grades 10 

Sentor Lecturer &equivalent 18 

Lecturer/equivalent 39 
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,rade Middle G 

f)f' 

0/E F 

Asst. Le cture/Equi\ alent 

0 

co 
c 
AlBIC 

B 

AlB 

A 

IV 

111/IV 

II 

Cont 

TOT 

3.4 Data Collection 

G rade 

ract 

AL 

4 

IS 

9 

2 

3 

3 

17 

4 

7 

9 

9 

9 

2 1 

5 

42 
--

239 

The study used primary data collected by use of a self administered questionnaires. 

Semi- structured questionnaires were used to collect data on the respondcnrs perception 

of performance appraisal. IIO\\evcr. for some members of stafT in grades I IV who 

were not able to comprehend the questionnaire, face to face interviews were conducted. 

A questionnaire is a useful tool for collecting data from respondents because of the need 

to provide a means of expressmg their views more openly and clearly. I he stmctured 

questionnaire consisted of open ended questions designed to elicit specific responses for 

qualitative and quantitative analysis respectively. 
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3.5 Data Analysis 

The data was analysed using descripti"e statistics such as tahlcs. charts. and percentages 

to represent the response rate and infom1ation on the variables under study. Mean scores. 

standard deviations, proportions and frequencies \\ere used to analyse the data. 

Completed questionnaires were. edited before processing. The data was then coded to 

facilitate analysis using SPSS Computer package. 

The data was analyzed using descriptive statistics such as tables. charts, bar graphs and 

percentages to represent the response rate and infonnation on the variables under study 

mean score standard Deviations. proportions and frequencies \\ere used to analyze the 

data. 
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C HAPTER FO R : DATA ANALY I, ANO FINJ>I NG, 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents techniques used for data analysis and findings of the stud). Data 

was analysed using descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages and measures 

of central tendency such as arithmetic means to determine factors al fectmg employee 

perception of performance appraisal. Data was presented in tables. bar-graphs and Pie

charts. Ofthe 239 sampled 180 responded yielding 75°o response rate. 

4.1 Response r a te 

The respondents were requested in the questionnaire to ind icate their duty stations. 'I he 

results showed that 27% were from central Administration. College of Agriculture and 

veterinary Sciences (CAVS) 7° o. college of [:ducation and External studies (<.TI.:.S) 14%. 

College of Health Sciences (C liS) 12% College of llumanities and Social Sciences 

(CHSS) 6%. students ,._elfare Authorit) (5 \\ ·\) 6% and College of Architecture and 

Engineering (CAE) 10%. 1 hercfore all the major sections of the university \\Cre 

represented. 

4.1. 1 Demographic Cha racteristics 

There were more male respondents (71.1%) than female (2R.9%). 'J he pie-chart below 

presents the gender distribution of respondents. 
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Figure 4.1.2 Gender Distribution 

4.1.3 Age Distribution 

As shown in figure below 45% of the respondents are aged between 40-50 years, 23.3% 

are between 31 -40 years, 16,7% indicated that their ages were between 51-60 years, 

13.3% between20-30 years and only 1. 7% are 60 years and above. This is an indication 

that most of the employees of the University of Nairobi are still in their productive ages 

given that the retirement age for teaching staff is 70 years, while for none teaching staff 

is 60 years. Teaching staff include: Professors, Senior Lecturers and Lecturers who 

form the upper category also referred to as academic Grade. Other members of staff in 

this category though not Lecturers are Registrars, Finance officers and Librarians among 

others. The other categories of staff are middle and lower grades. The middle category 

consists of staff serving on grades A- F, these include Technologists, supplies Assistants, 

Senior Clerks among others. The Lower category is composed of grades 1-IV comprising 

of drivers, cleaners, messengers. Library Assistants among others. 
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Figure 4.1.4 Age of respondents 
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4.2 Level of Education 

The analysis indicates that 49.4% of the respondents had attained university level of 

education, 42.8% college level of education, 6.1% had secondary school level of 

education while 1.7% primary school level of education as shown in table below:-

Table 4.2.1 Level of Education 

Level of Education Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Primary 3 1.7 1.7 

Secondary 11 6.1 7.8 

College 77 42.8 50.6 

University 89 49.4 100 
L-

4.2.2 Length of service 

The results of analysis show that 48.90/o of the respondents have been at the University 

for over 16 years, 18.3% between 13-15 years, 12.8% between 17-12 years while 11.7% 

below 3 years. This therefore shows that majority of staff have experience in performance 

appraisaJ process at the university. 
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4.1.3 Factors influencing emp1o) ce p er ception of perform ance nppraisa1 process 

Each respondent was assigned a score based on the \'alue attached to the rating on the 

scale she/he chose. Mean score \-2 99 imply"' disagree \\hile 3 - 3.99 " neither agree nor 

di~gree .. and 4-4.9 strongly agree. 

In determining employees perception of the perfom1ance appraisal process. most of the 

respondents neither agreed nor disagreed (x- 3.89) that pcrfo11mmce appraisal is carried 

out as a routine. The low standard deviation (1.07) indicates that the respondents \\ere in 

close agreement with the feelings of staff that the purpose for performance appraisal 

process is not clearly articulated by the management Performance appraisal of staff 

provides appropriate information to management. \\hich can lead to appropriate action 

for improvement of organi7.ational standards. The process helps in evaluation of 

employees· past or current performance relati\·e to set standardc; (Dessler 2003). and 

hence the need to clearly articulate the purpose for perfmmancc <lppraisal process by the 

Management. 

Employees of the Uni\ersit) ur Nairohi disagreed (x= 2.29) that per fonnance appraisal 

process rs used to improve \\Ork performance. In fact the low standard deviation ( 1.29) " 

shows that the respondents were in ngrccmcnl with the feeling that the process is not used 

to enhance organization's productivity. Performance appraisals arc essential as they assist 

firms to improve and be sufficientl y producti\·e. The analysis indicate that employees of 

the University of Nairobi disagreed (x- 2.65) that perfonnancc appraisal is used 

objectively. I he low standard deviation ( 1.22) indicates that the respondents were in 

agreement that the process is not used objectively. If staff perceive unfairness, then they 

will not perform in line with the organizational standards (Arnold & Feldman 1996). 

On pcrfom1ance standards. employees arc of the view that performance appraisal is not 

measured on clear standards {X - 2. 72). The IO\'f standard deviation ( 1.22) indicates that 

respondents \\ere in agreement "ith this "iew. Perfom1ance standard should be clearly 

quantified for e~ample in terrnc; of speed. quality and quantity. Effective performance 
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appraisal should have standards against which employees are rated (Mamoria and Gankar 

2005). 

Employees of the University ofNairobi disagreed (x = 2.85) that the goals and objectives 

ofthe University are clear and measurable. Employees give their best when the 

objectives and goals of the organization are clear thus the goals and objective of the 

University of Nairobi should be clearly stated out to emplo) ees. 

Respondents indicated that they were not involved in setting performance standards (X 

2.04). The low standard deviation (I . I 2) shows that the respondents were in agreement 

with this view. Employees are of the view that perfomlance appraisal process targets 

should be jointly set by starr and the supcn·isors as this helps both sides to capture the 

expectations of the organization and the capability of emplo)ees. Plans which are made 

jointly b) employees and supervisors ha\e a better chance of succeeding as compared to 

those independently made by either side. 

Respondents disagreed (x 2.6) that pcrfonnance appraisal instruments are tailored for 

each job category. The low standard de' iation ( 1.25) shows that the respondents '"ere in 

close agreement with the view. 1 he ellectheness of performance appraisal system is the 

function of the instrument used. Res(X)ndents were of the view that every ratee is 

different and hence the need fur pcrfom1ance instruments that cater for the needs of the 

job and holder. 

Employees neither agreed nor disagreed (X 3.43) that performance appraisal 

instruments measure items which are not relevant to staff performance. This calls for 

clarity in what is to be measured relative to job category. Asked whether pcrfom1ance 

appraisal instruments are difficult to understand and fill. most respondents disagreed 

(X== 2.82). 'J he low standard deviation ( 1.12) shO\\S that the responses were m 

close agreement with "iew held hy emplo)ees. This should he encouraged. as it helps 

emplo)'ees understand \\hat the organization aims at achieving. However, the 

perfonnance appraisal instruments do not ghe room for explanation about perfonnance 
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appraisal process. The management should provide for the explanation. as blocking this 

avenue leads to confrontations and defensi,eness about the results of appraisal. 

Employees neither agreed nor disagreed (X= 3.28) that performance appraisal results arc 

based on individual supervisors and not actual perfom1ancc. I he low standard deviation 

(1.43) shows that the respondents were in agreement with this 'ic'" This calls for clarity 

in the performance instruments 

categories. 

which should measure results in specific job 

Employees disagreed (X = 2.15) that the appraisers communicate problem areas to the 

appraisees. The low standard deviation ( 1.26) indicates that the respondents were in 

agreements with the view. Respondents ''ere of the 'iew that problem areas he pointed 

out to the appraisees, this would help ratees to improve their performance. 

Respondents disagreed (X = 2.35) that the appraisers and appraisces communicate freely 

during appraisal process. The low standard deviation ( 1.25) indicates that the respondents 

were in agreement wi th this view. 1 he surve) indicates that there is no free 

communication during the appraisal exercise. Perfom1ance appraisal should allow for 

continuous communication between the superior and emplo)ees about job perfomumce 

as this would enhance overall organi:nttional productivity. 

As far as rewards are concerned, employees disagreed (X = 2. 18) that performance 

appraisal is linked to the reward system at the University. 'I he low standard deviation 

( 1.19) indicates that the respondents \\ere in agreement \\ ith this view. It was noted from 

the survey that the reward ~ystem of the University of Nairobi is not linked to 

performance appraisal but to other considerations such as favouritism. political 

patronage, ethnicity among others. Bradly (2006) notes that if employees perceive low 

level of justice, favouritism. nepotism they will change their behaviour contrary to what 

is beneficial to the organization. lienee performance appraisal process can be pcrcci\ed 

positively and be successful only \\hen the results are used for the intended purpose of 

improving employee perfom1ance and service deli,·ery. 
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Employees agreed (X = 4.3) that promotions or other rewards are not linked to 

perfom1ance but other consideration as mentioned above. 'l he low standards deviation 

(1.4) is an indication that the respondents were in agreement with the fact that staff 

perfonnance appraisal has no influence on promotions and other hcncfits or punishments 

like demotions. Graham ( t 998) is of the vie\\ that good performance appraisal process 

promotes good understanding of individual needs such as employee career development, 

promotions, identifying training needs and making terminations with the intention of 

improving future performance. 

Sta!T disagreed that their contribution is valued by the University. I hey don't have 

positive perception of the performance appraisal process (X - 2.3 I) and (X - 2.31 ). The 

low standard deviation (1.36) and 1.2) respectively show that respondents were in close 

agreement with this view. The study indicates that stafT felt their contribution is not 

valued by the University and hence have negati\e perception of the performance 

appraisal process. Arnold and hldman (I 996) have articulated the importance of staff 

performance appraisal process. If staff perception is in line with what is expected of them 

the result is effective performance 

From the sample, 82% of the respondents had the opinion that employees should be 

explained what the purpose for performance appraisal is. I I% disagreed v.:hile 7% were 

in difTerent. It is e"ident from the suney that there is need for the University 

management to articulate the purpose of performance appraisal as this would lead to less 

resistance during the exercise 77% of the respondents felt that the University of Nairobi 

management should explain the usc of perfom1ancc apprai~al results 16% disagreed 

while 7% were indifferent. I his \\HS so because the majority nf the respondents felt that 

the results are not linked to the rc .. ,ard system. Sixty o;;e\cn percent (67%) of the 

respondents were of the view that performance appraisal process should be open and 

carried out regularly. 27% disagreed. '' hilc 6% \\ere indifferent. Performance appraisal 

process should be open to facilitate f11!C communication het\\een the appraisers and 

appraisees about job perfonnancc. I his \\ould enhance productivity and provision of 

quality service to the stakeholders. 



Out of the 180 respondents. 88% felt that areas where employees require improvement be 

pointed out. 7% disagreed \\hile 5°/o were indifferent This \\Ould enable employee to 

focus on their weak points with a view to impro\'ing their perfonnance. Feedback should 

be given immediately afler the performance exercise as is currently the case. 

These were the views of 82°/o of the respondents, 14°/o disagreed while 4% were 

indifferent. Feedback allow!> the management to identify the weaknesses and s trengths of 

employees with a view to developing their skills. In Some organizations feedback is used 

to either directly or indirectly help in determining reward outcomes. l:.ighty one percent 

(8 I% of the respondents felt that performance appraisal results be linked to the reward 

system of the University. 1 6~n disagreed, while 3~o were indifTercnt. I his point is clearly 

articulated above. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CO NCL U ION AN D RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents summary, conclusion ofthe results obtained in line with the 

objectives of the study. The main purposes of the study were to dctenni ne employees' 

perception of perfonnance appraisal and the factors that influence the perception of 

employees of the University of Nairobi. In summary the stud) shows employees' 

perception of staff performance appraisal process at the University is negative. 

5.2 Summary 

The study showed that the appraic:;ees do not ha,·e a clear understanding of staff 

performance appraic:;al process and '"hat it is used for. '1 his is an indication that the 

purpose of performance appraisal exercise in the University has not been clearly 

articulated by the management. 

The respondents indicated that performance appraisal is not measured on clear standards 

nor are University goals and objectives clear to the apprasisees. I he respondents were of 

the view that apart from being allO\\ed to participate in setting of performance targets. 

performance appraisals standards be clcnr and a timeframc for accomplishing the 

targets be indicated Staff performance nppraisal process can he successful onl) when 

there are clear objectives. work standard" und understandable work targets. 

There was evidence from the results of the study that cmplo)ecs arc not invol\'ed in the 

designing and de,clopment of performance apprnisnl instruments. and that they 

(instruments) are not tailored for each \\Clrk categor) Shared \'iews on the design and 

development of performance appraisal tools results in an increased acceptance of the 

assessment process Both management and emplo)ces develop a shared partnership of the 

appraisal process. ft is evident from the responses received during the study that, the 

appraisal instrument does not give room for explanation about performance appraisal. 
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Free communication during performance appraisal exercise facilitate discussion on job 

performance and general productivity of the organization. 

The study showed that performance appraisal results arc relayed to the apprmsees 

immediately the exercise is over \\hich is commendable. however respondents indicated 

that the feedback was not used throughout the University to imprO\C work pcrfonnance. 

Problem areas are not pointed out to appraisees in the feedback for correcti\e action. and 

therefore the work culture at the Universit) does not place much premium on the 

appraisal process. 

The study further indicates that the results of staff performance appraisals arc not linked 

to rewards such as promotions. traming and punishments such as sackings and 

demotions. The respondents believed that promotions or other rewards arc based on 

other considerations such as ethnicity favouritism. political patronage among others. and 

lack of confidence in the system. 

5.3 Conclu'iion 

Based on the results from the data analysis and findings of the research from chapter four. 

one can safely conclude the following:-

First, the purpose of performance appraisal process at the University is not clearly 

articulated by the management and as a result the system is ineffective and negatively 

perceived by the employees. 

Secondly. efforts \\ere made to find out whether perfom1ance appraisal instruments and 

standards were clear to the majority of employees. ·r he results of the study indicated that 

the various pcrfom1ance appraisal instruments are easily understood by employees and 

that they do not experience problems filling them (instruments). llov.ever. performance 

standards were found not to be clear to most employees. E'·idencc indicate that in the 

absence of clearly predetcnnined standards. objecti,es and goals of the organi7_ation. 

perfonnance results may not be used to identify training needs. skill gaps. improvement 

in work perfonnance and service delivery. 
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Thirdly, it was clear from the study that performance appraisal instruments are not 

tailored to specific job categories. This might lead to the assessment of aspects of the 

job(s) which are not relevant to some individual employees. The performance appraisal 

instruments also do not give room to explanations about performance appraisal process. 

This is because af\er the performance appraisal exercise the information in the instrument 

is treated confidentially by the supen isors. 

Fourthly, it was evident from the study that feedback to appraisees is given promptly 

after performance appraisal exercise. 1 his is commendable as it motivates employees to 

effectively perform their work. llov.ever. evidence also indicated that specific areas that 

require improvement are not pointed out to the appraisees. This is a problem which is 

likely to be sorted out if the appraisal system is reviewed periodically to address the 

changing needs by various stake-holders of the University. 

Fifth, there were indications from the study that emplo)ees do not participate in 

designing and developing performance appraisal instruments. Though the practice of 

evaluating staff performance has not been at the University for long. the continued 

exclusion of members of staff in designing and development of performance appraisal 

instruments could lead to a apathy and hence lack of interest in the whole process. 

Finally, as far as the rewards arc concerned. the study revealed that they arc not linked to 

perfom1ance appraisal process. Rewards on the other hand arc influenced by ethnic, 

political patronage. favouritism among other considerations. ·r his lack of linkage between 

the performance appraisal process and the University reward system. is a fertile ground 

for breeding negative perception of the performance appraisal process. 

5.4 Recommendation~ 

The following recommendations are worth making in order to enhance positive employee 

perception of performance appraisal. 
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Many employees of the University of Nairobi do not have clear knowledge about the 

purpose of performance appraisal process. For it to be effective, employees should be 

explained what the purpose of perfom1ance appraisal is. and use of the results obtained 

from the exercise. The training of both the appraisees and praisers on the importance of 

staff performance appraisal process is necessar) so that both groups know what to expect 

of the performance appraisal process. The training of staff v.ould also impact the nght 

attitude towards the process. 

Performance appraisal standards are not clear to most employees. Performance appraisal 

standards should be clearly set out so that the appraisees will know the standards against 

which they are being rated, and equally the appraisers \\iII know the standards they are 

using to appraise staff. The management or. supen isors should set targets, and activities 

that need to be carried out so as to achie\e the stated targets and the timeframe for 

accomplishing them (targets) . 

University goals and objectives are not clearly articulated to staff. The goals and 

objectives be made clear to all employees of the University so that targets arc set in line 

with the mission and vision of the organi7alion. 

The University of Nairobi operates in a changing environment which calls for constant 

change in its mode of delivery of goods and services to its many stakeholders. The 

performance appraisal instruments used by the University should therefore be revised 

with a view to tailoring each instnm1cnt to specific job categories. Those used be 

reviewed periodically. say afier every three years in line with changing organi1ational 

culture, technology. competition in the market among others. 

·y he results of performnncc appraisal arc not linked to the University reward system. The 

appraisal performance proccc;s be linked to University reward system, and that areas 

where employees require improvement be pointed out by the management. 'l his would 

lead to enhanced productivity and posit i-.e perception of perfom1ance appraisal process at 

the University. 
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Finally, feedback be given promptly as is currently the case so ns to de\elop trust. 

positive perception and also reduce anxsety among employees during the exercise. 

Feedback further be used to improve communication, identify problem areas. training 

needs and career development of the appraisees for effective performance nnd 

organizational development. 

5.5 Limitations of the study 

There were time and financial constraints in carrying out the research. The members of 

staff who were target for the questionnaire were busy most of the time and ~ept turning 

do'm appointments. 

Some lower and middle grade employees seemed unable to trust the intentions of the 

researcher and hence may not ha\e sincerely indicated all aspects in relation to the study. 

5.6 uggestions for further research 

The study dealt with the problem of employee perception of performance appraisal. This 

stud) being exploratory in nature has prO\ ided insights of factors influencing employee 

perception of performance appraisal. 

The results of the study having been a case study can not be fully conclusive to all other 

organiL.ations operating in Kenyan economy. because of the different organizational 

culture that could be influencing employee perceptions of performance appraisal. Further 

study on organizations in different sectors of the economy would shade light as whether 

employees in other sectors have different perception of performance appraisal. 
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APPEN DIX I 

QUESTIO .NAIRES 

1111Sf- Ql'ISTIONNAIRES SFE-K 10 COUFCT INFORMATION ON 
EMPLOYFES' PLRCEP I ION Of PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
IN filE UNIVERSrT Y OF NAIROBI 

Please provide the following information frankly and honestly. All infom1ation 
received will be treated confidentially and used for academic purpose only. 

SECTION A: DETAILS OF THE EMPLOYEE 

Personal detai Is. 

I . What is your name? (Optional) 

2. What is your designation? 

3. Please indicate your Gender l J Male I I Female 

4. Please tick the age bracket in \',hich )Oll fall. 

Below 20 years [ l 

21 - 30 years [ J 
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3\ - 40 years 

4\ -50 years 

51-60 )ears 

Above 60 years 

I I 

I I 

I I 

[ 1 

5. Please indicate your le\'el of Education 

Primary [ ] 

Secondary [ ] 

College [ ] 

University [ ] 

Others (Speci fy) 

6. For how many years have you worked at the University of Nairobi? 

Below 3 years 

4 - 2 years 

9- 12 years 

( J 

[ J 

[ J 
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13 - 15 years [ ] 

Above 16 years [ ] 

7. College 

a) Central Administration 

( 1 

b) College of Agriculture and Veterinary Sciences (CAYS) 

[ J 

c) College of Architectural and Engineering (CAE) 

[ J 

d) College of Biological and Physical Sciences (CBPS) 

l ] 

e) College of Education and External Studies (CI·TS) 

[ ] 

f) College of I lealth Sciences (CI IS) 

[ 1 

g) College of I lumanities and Social Sciences (Ct ISS) 

( J 

h) Students Welfare Authority (SWA) 

[ J 
8. Section or Department 
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SECTIO:"f B: 
FACTORS AFFFCTING EMPLOYEE PbRCEP I ION OF PERFORMANCE 
APPRAISAL PROCFSS IN 1'1 IE 

UNIVERSITY Of NAIROBI 

This Section wi ll seek to find the factors that influence employee perception of 
performance appraisa l process in the University of Nairohi . 

Please put a tick in the box that represents your feelings. 

A five point Iikert scale wi ll be used to describe the extent of employees perception of the 
performance appraisal process. 

Scale. 

I. = Strong ly disagree. 

2. = Disagree. 

3. = Neither agree nor disagree 

4. = Agree. 

5. = strong I y agree. 

Part I: Purpose 
-- -- --Stateme nt 

I 2 l 4 5 
----- - 1-- - -A. Perfomtance appraisal is carried out as a matter 

of routine 

-- - 1-

B. Performance appraisal is used to impro-.c \\or!\ 

perfonnance 

at the University. 

-- -- - - i-c. T he purpose of performance appraisal Ill the 

Univers ity 

is clear to all employees. 

1- -- --1- -0. Perfo rmance appraisal is used main I) for 

intended purpose. 
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Part 2: Performanc~ tandanh 

Stateme nt I 2 3 4 c; 

A. Performance appra isa l the Uni \er~i t) 
:~ ·~ In J<; 

objective 

B. TI1e Universit) --
has clear s tandards against \\ hich 1- -r-

perfonnance 

appraisal is measured. 

- -c. The Goals and o~jccti ves of the Uni H!rsi ty arc 
~ 

clear and 

Measurable. 

- -- i-- - 1- 1-D. University employees are involved Ill <;Clti 11g , 
performance 

standards. 

Part 3: Performance apprai al in11 trument (form) 

Sta tement I 2 3 ... 5 --

t--
A. Performance instntmc nts are tai lored for 

each job 

category. 

--B. Do not capture actua l perfom1ancc of 

employees. 
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C. Measure items which are not relevant to staff -
Performance. 

D. Are difficult to understand and fill. f -

E. Do not give enough room to explain about --
Performance. 

J>art 4: Feed hack 

-- -- 5 -Statement I 2 3 4 

A. Performance results are always given to the 
1- --

appraisees. 

-- t-1' B. Performance results are used throughout the 

University 

to improve service delivery 

--
C. Results are useless. I hey do not affect one·s 

performance in any way. 

D. Scores are based on individual supervisor (s) 
t-

and not 

actual perfom1ance. 
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E. Appraisers communicate problem at~:a (s) to 

the 

appraisees. 

T -- - - --Appraisers and appraisees communicate 
freely. 

--

Part 5: Participation 

Statement 

A. Appraisees participate in designing performance 

appraisal system in the Uni\crsit} of Nairoh1 

A. Perfonnance 

system in 

the Universil} 

B. Good perform 

l'art 6: Re" ani 

Statement 

appraisal is linked to the reward 

of Nai robi 

ers are promoted 
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- 1-

---- 1-,--

---I 2 3 4 5 

1- r-- ~~- - 1--

2 J 4 5 

--1-
,_ 

--



-- ---,--

--c. Poor performers are demoted or sacked -- - -- - -- ~ 

D. Promotions and other rewards are not linked -- - ----
to 

performance but other considerations e.g. 
ethnicit), 

politics. patronage. favouritism etc. 

E. The University values your contribution. 
f- - ---- ,_ 

-- -- ------F. Staff of the University have a positive 
perception of 

performance appraisal 

G. What do you consider to be the greatest success of performance appraisal 
process in the University ofNairobi 
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. ECTION C 

RECOMME DATIONS 

This Section aims at obtaining suggestions on how to enhance positive employee 
perception of 

performance appraisal at the University of Nmrohi. Please tick in the bracket to 
indicate the ones you 

agree with, if some of the recommendations )OU \\Ould wish to suggest are not 
indicated below. please 

provide )'OUr suggestions in the space for others. 

l. Employees should he explnincd ,., hat the purpose fur pcrlornmnce nppmisal is. 
( ) 

2. Employees should he c\plamed the usc of performance appraisal results. 
( ) 

3. Perfom1ance appraisal process should he open and carried out regularly. 
( ) 

4. Areas where emplo)ee (s) tcquire improvement he JXlintcd out. 
( ) 

5. Employees should be gi\'en feedback immediately after appraisal (s) 
( ) 

6. Perfonnance appraisal results be linked to the reward system 

( ) 
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7 .Olher(Speci fy) 

...................................... .. ................ ................................................ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••••• ••••••• •• •••• ••• • • •••••••••••••••• • •• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8. Do you think there is need to change the performance appraisal process in the 
University of 

Nairobi? Yes ( ) No ( ). 

What suggestions do you recommend? 

9. How do you think the effecli\'eness of performance appraisal process can be improved at 
the University of Nairobi? Please li st below: 
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